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CHAIRMAJT’S REPORT

'zOh—groan—you say the Civil War is over? Ugh—-the :way my nose; 
feels we musta lost,huh? What? We wori? You mean Dixie’s part of Fandom 
now? We’re running a Convention,not a rump-con?*

''Sure,bud,wake up and live. Your nose got flattened when you shoved 
so hard on the opposition,and there wasn’t ary. You went on your face?

Thatk the way it feels,fellows*we’re still gasping in disbelief at 
our success. Thought it’d be never,and it’s now.

But to the point. As you will probably see in the Secretary’s re
port, the Folacon will be held in the Claiborne Room of the St. Charles 
Hotel here. Please make all reservations through him. Otherwise address 
all Nolacon correspondence to me: this is on Don Day’s advice,in order 
to avoid delay through misdirection. He advised either a common P.O.Box 
or fbnneling all correspondence through one person. Since I am one per* 
son and also cheaper than a Box,I am elected. 10 q.

I have been to the previous four conventions,and I may truthfully, 
say that I think the Claiborne Room is the swellest hall I have seen of 
them yet: mahogany walls with large mirrors inset. Can be opened out by 
means of folding partitions.to bold upward of 500 people. And,yes, it’s 
air conditioned—the whole notel is air conditioned. Indirect lighting, 
And the management will provide all the tables required for the displays 
of the various publishers. Depending on the Nolacon^dollar income bet* 
ween npw and then,we may not make any charge for these tables.

My attitude about this money question is strictly informal. Paul 
Ferrara may give me some argument on this,but I think that the con and 
its attenders should get the first consideration: if there is no profit 
due to our charging too little,the things the con can subsidize will be 
curtailed,but the fans will have more in their pocketbooks HERE, I will 
see if all such questions cannot be put up for a vote from the floor,Im
practical, ain’t I? On the other hand,we are indebted to Norwescon for 
$100--so there are certainly two sides to the question.

As of the present,the listing of pros expected comprise: Dr, I Edward 
E. Smith, Stan Mullen, E.Everett Evans, Mack Reynolds. Fred Brovyn, Walt 
Sheldon, Lilith Lorraine, Robert Bloch, Anthony Boucher, Lloyd A, Esh- 
Eshbach, Bea Mahaffey, Rog Phillips, Boris Dolgov, Hans Stefan Sahteps- 
on,Editor of the Unicom Mystery Book Club, and Ralph Rohi-h, author-pi1 
The Pygmies of Phobos---see April 1936 Amazing Sii-ories, Wjll p, Jenkins 
and Melson Bond have expressed considerable interest,hut due to the war 
situation,won’t commit themselves definitely.

This war situation is,of course gumming things up considerably: 
is the principal reason for the delays,we’ve all suffered from, Hotels 
demanding guarantees of this that and the other. BUt the prqgram shapes 
ut> thus to date: EEEvans with a talk on the history of fandom-fop th® 
education of us backwoods swamp-rats-come-lately. Dp, pn^ith to mediate 
a panel,subject to be decided by yQU,.^>LEA5E LEf ME li^AR FROM YOU QJi 
THIS, Lilith Lorraine for one on the line of the cultural influence of 
Science Fiction,including stf uoetry—-ragaiQ let ma bear your ideas— 
re the twist- necessary here to give it the old zing--- after all,no one



knows better than she that this looks pretty arid on the bare face of it 
•,but on the other hand, Miss Lorraine is a renowned and cultured artist 
and a very'capable speaker. She could have a mighty effect on those who 
see naught in stf but bems and fems. So what ideas have you for the an
gles? The Old Switcheroo,you know. Came forth with >em.???IDEAS HEI2??? 
In case you are immersed in ignorance, Miss Lorraine is an old-time stf 
authoress from the early days of the Gernsback Wonder Stories,and is now 
the Founder-Director of the Avalon World Arts Academy and Editor of the 
Little Magazines'Differcnt" and ''Challenged devoted mostly to off-trail stf 
and stf poetry.

Other talks have been bespoken,subject,.of course, to appearance of 
the booked ones. But then,all things are,aren’t they? Dan McPhail, Jack 
Speer, and Stan Mullen. Topics undecided.

This indefinite stuff—there have .been some rumors floated out of 
some quarters hereabouts to the effect that the Nolacon cis. suspending 
soon, on account of the war. Perhaps I have fed them a bit myself. Well, 
let them die the death now. Unless you write in and tell us to suspend 
on this or other account,THE CON..GOES ON. Things are now in good enough 
shape that we COULD stop working,and you would still have a pretty good 
affair. Of course the noh-attending subscribers probably wouldn’t think 
much of our doing so—so wo won’t. Put it’s a cute thought.

The Dianetics session will be covered elsewhere herein,sb I shall 
simply add my $.02-worth,saying that we know whereof we speak.NOSFS now 
has a member graduated from the Hubbard Foundation. I myself have about 
GOO hours auditing experience,now. We never accented any Authority—-we 
tried it ourselves. Its nretty much as claimed. owe you the benefits 
of our experience...and later techniques’ than are in the original text.

We will,of course,do everything to facilitate travel for would-be 
attenders. Everyone’ intending to drive here please let me know.No doubt 
you would like passengers for the divided expenses,even if you aren’t 
sufficiently altruistic to help anneager but needy fan free—which, of 
course,you are. We want as many as possible to get the opportunity,now 
that there is a convention down here. So do the Chamber of Commerce,and 
so do-all the bars,night clubs,restaurants,and all the other things you 
fans seem to incline toward—ah,what an acute angle this inclinatiorill 
take here!’. So help the other fellow,huh?

First prospect,and a good one: Lynn A. Hickman,408 W, Bell St., 
Statesville, N.C, is a travelling man. Covers N.C.and S .C,,+ sou them fe. 
He wants to organize a motorcade here;will probably do as he wants,too, 
as he sounds like a go-getter. And being a travelling man,be probably11 
be easily persuadable-tx to zigzag quite a bit to pick you-all up.P.ighti 
Lynn?

And now,beloved friends,will you help us in one other little mat- 
tar?- There pre’ some people who have to be knocked in the head.Anyone who 
hasn*t sent in his buck to

.. HARRY'S, MOORE
2703 CAMP ST

NEW ORLEANS .13, 
LOUISIANA.

Of course,if you hive a better way,now??Take the way most fun for 
EVERYONE

know.No


Tilt' SAD TALE--

of a No lac on See: ■ Emanuel S. Lashover, 
2936 Elysian Fields Ave., 

SAD SACK New Orleans, La.
about

A LOT 0? SACKS

Yer .'Dishonor able Secretary wishes at this time to state a fact 
which is not only self-evident, but ’whose truth has been proven 
over a period of fourteen (14) years (count them) of travel 
over the entire face of Terra by ship, planef automobile and 
jet-propelled ox-carts, namely and to wit: ”a weary wanderer 
in a strange city must needs have a comfortable sack tc repose 
his tired bones, to rebuild his store of energy and recharge 
his batteries, and finally, to recuperate from the hangover 
caused by the inhalation of V 3 mis inn Ambrosia chased down by 
innumerablo Pluto waters (the Head is the third door down the 
hall)." Starting with this indisputable axiom, our next con
sideration' must be the discovery of not only one such haven, 
but sufficient air-conditioned (we know the windows are hard to 
open) sacks for the tremendous group of Pans who will attend 
the NOLACON.

Well Doc, if you think you have troubles, hold onto your hat. 
This lovely oasis of literature, music, arts and Mickey Einns 
draws such an enormous number of tourists from all over the 
Solar System, only one of the major hotels had facilities 
available to handle ths Nolacon. However, everything comes 
to han who waits, and wo are delirious with joy in announcing 
that the NOLACON will de finitely take place on Labor Day 
•■/ook-And, 1951 at the world famous St. Charles Hotel, just 
two blocks away from the infamous French Quarter, where sin 
and gin are mixed in equal quantities with very small after
effects other than hard radiations the next morning.

The management of the 6t. Charles have graciously placed at 
our disposal a large meeting hall and are holding accomodations 

* for ICO p^r-sons in .35 single rooms, and the balance in doubles.
Each and every room is air-conditioned and all have .baths. 
These reservations will bs held only until two weeks prior to 
the opening date of the N.olacon, and.in the event wo have not 
spoken for all of them, the balance will be thrown open to the 
general public, the peasants!

O.K. Bub, I hear you in the back of the crowd. So you don’t 
want all of these creature comforts. You’ll bo satisfied with 
just a pallette of straw and you’ll take your air-conditioning 
from an electric fan, just as long as the tariff is lower.
Jell just don’t fret, we’ve got you covered. There are a num
ber of smaller hotels within walking distance where you can 
’’flop” for the modest sum of'WS per the night and up. Oh, I’m 
sorry that I misunderstood you. The Gendarmes frown upon the 
use of park benches for that purpose and have the unseemly 
manners of roughly hauling such occupants into ’’durance Vile”.



At this point we would add e. word of caption. PLEASE moke all your res
ervations direct to Ei.wnuel 3. L-?.shover,2933 Elysian Fields Avenue, New 
Orleans, La. Should you be contrary enough to bypass me for any reason, 
and decide to'write dj.rset tossy of the hotels holding blocks of rooms 
for us,for your accomodations, PLBASE mention that you're attending the 
Hol-.con. Furthen,make your reservations with' me'ras:’ soon-as possible,but 
in iio l^ter ths;/ three ’..tsks prior to the convention.. .
So now,step up,gents,apd name your, poison.

St. Charles Hotel, '4.50 and up for singles,$7.00 for doubles, 
twins at *9.00. ’

Jung Hotel,holding us 21 doubles,are at *8-9.00,has a few singles, 
at ‘'•5.50-5.00. All baths. All conditioned.

Roosevelt Hotel, singles '* .60.0-' 7.00,doubles *8.00-^10.00, 
twins dlO.00-<12.00. All baths,and all conditioned.

Monteleone Hotel is, I am practically sure,holding rooms,but carr*t 
find out now. Hill be n next bulletin. Singles. *500-56.. 00, 
doubles "8.00- *'10.00,t’ ms. -9.00-''12.00. All baths,some condi.d.

New Orleans Hotel, Singles -4.00,doubles -'5.-00--’7.00,twins *8.00, 
4-man rooms 10.00. All baths. Some rooms air conditioned.

De Soto Hotel,singles ?5.00,doubles,*?.00,twins *3.00,all baths, 
Some rooms air conditioned

Senator Hotel,singles ".00 without barth, ■4.00 with,Roubles •5.00 
without,'*.00,with. Ho air conditioning.

St. Francis Hotel,connecting singles -4.00,*5.00 for plain singles 
with bath, *7.50-"'3.50 for triples,one 5-man room for lSbux. All 
air conditioned, 1 ■ y deposit i-ecuired.

ALL THESE OTHERS ARE WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF THE ST. CHARLES. 
060660000606006 0.00866061006600006060066060660666  600606 006960068066066000
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THE NOLACON PROGRAM BOOKLET 
c 

will be multilithed, 6x9 inches. Consequently; ads will be 5x8, f\i 11 page 
5x4, half,,^nd so on. So please subm.it your ad's in the form of lino draw
ings as usual, and in the case of full page ads*some reduction in dimbn-. 
sions can be made at no extra cost. But, PLEASE, none as much as twice 
the size. And keep’em proportional to that 5x8,huh? 10 Q,. Splitting the 
difference,fans and pros alike.........

PRICES
Full Page—$.6.50 Quarter Page-—$2,00
Half Page—$3.60 Boater Ads—$ .60

subm.it


Treasurer's Report

March 4, 1951

Dear Fans:

Please accept our thanks for your support of the Nolacon.
If everyone concerned responded as promptly what a convention 
we could have I

Money, unfortunately, is a necessary evil in putting on a 
convention. Please get behind any fens you know who have not 
taken out membershio in the ITolacon Committee to d« so.

Most of all try to attend the convention. The greater the 
attendence, the bigger end better time we'll have. It is 
indeed a case of the more the merrier.

For your information a statement of our financial operations 
to date follows:

Income:

Nolacon Committee membership dues $126.00
- Norwescon contribution _ __ 100,00

226.00

Expenses;

62.04

Postal cards for adv. 19.00
Alum, for mem, cards 1.66
Nolecon envelopes 9.99
Nolscon letterheads 26.37
Mimeograph supplies 4.02
Adv. in Butts* zine 1.00

Balance in treasury $163.96

semantically yours, 

Paul A. Ferrara, Treasurer

dyk tawo dyk tawo dyk tawo dyk tawo dyk tawo dyk tawo dyktawo dyk tawo dyk tawo dyk tawo dy 

ional, for half-toning. Pictures already reproduced thus, may of course 
be considered line drawings.
YES, YOU CAN HAVE TYPE SET, If layouts are not fully complete,er other 
tyne is desired, we will perform this at slight additional cdst. and 
bill you. However,such work must be received well ahead of the August 
1st deadline or ad may not appear. Time can fly in that last-minute co
rrespondence. On the other hand, we exvect this additional to really be 
slight, so we may be swallowing the difference, usually, Carum, if you 
dorft hear from us, don’t worry. Just make a special effort.....

and be sure,
ATT/fr-rrsm -» - x Til? A PiT TISTE*



Feb. 27 th
FOLACCK ’TET^RSKIPS 

to the date of this writing Feb. 27 th

1.  I'eisner,Box 235,Lynn Maven,Fla.Chaf2.es
2. Mack Reynolds,Box 1,Arroyo S.eco,HJ-ex
3. Bob Johnson,811 9th,St.^Gre^leyyColq.
4, Stephen F. Schultheis,238 Trumbull Ave.SjE,Warren,Ohio.
5. Ralph Bailey, 354 W. 56th,:'.Y ,19,TT.Y.

■•'ranklin’D . Kerkhbft1539 18th'St.lW,Washington 6,D«C.
7. Cpl.Clarence L. Jacobs,EQ 7966,Eucom Bet.,Sig.Sec.,Taris Det., 

APO 58,care P.?',TTew York,F.Y.
8, Franklin M. Dietz Jr,,FO Box 696,Kings Park,Long Island,JT.Y.
9. Bob Tucker,Box 260,Bloomington,Ill.

10. Mari Wheeler,same address. ’
11. Job.nL. Millard,58 Heath St.’/.,Toronto,Ontario,Canada.
12. Phil Barker,620 S. Stevens,Tacoma,Wash.
13. Walter A. Coslet.Box 6,Yelena,Font.
14. Jean >mith,4238 Melson St.,Chicago 41,111.
15. Ed'-'ard E. Smith,same
16. Don Day,3435 IT 38th Ave.,Portland 13,Ore.
17. Dennis’Fraser,PC Box 161,Eugene,Ore.
18. Bob P.osling,1603 E.FOtb St.Seattle 7,Wash.
19. Bill Hamlin,837 W.58tb St.,Seattle 7,Wash ■
20. George Fbui^j, 22180 Middlebelt,.’'armington,Mich.
21. Ray Miller,4348 Hu 56th,Portland 13,pre.
22. Richard Pugett,3762 Alta ’Tesa Dr.,I’.Hollywood,Calif.
23. ”'m. D. r.napheide,3046 Jackson St.,San Francisco 15,Cal.
24. Roger Sims,16880 Fairfield,Detroit,Hich.
25. Richard Frahm,627 33rd Ave.,Seattle,Wash.
2". Walter G. Allen,5714 I’D Hoyt St.,Portland 13,Ore.
27. Edward Kuss,'"502 Crixdele jDetroit 34,Mich.
28. Yrs. Irene Ellis,Rt. 2,Box 375,Long View,Wash.
29, Clyed Baeon,Bashon,Wash.
3C. E. Everett Evans,1941 Estrella Ave.,’Los Angeles 7,Cal.
31. Mrs. Wm.G. Hanlon,6900 3, Crandon A vo.,Apt*416,Chicago 49, Ill.
32. Patricia G. Crossley,707 Main,Owosso,Mich.
33. Louise Liepiar, 1941 Estrella Ave.,Los Angeles 7,Cal.
34. Horman F. Stanley,43-A Rroad St.,Rockland,Maine.
35. rary Jane. Stewart,4C75 TT. Castle Ave., Portland,Ore.
36. Wally Weber, Box 13, Ralston, '.'ash.
37. Ralph Rayburn Phillips, 1507 SW 12th Ave., Portland, Ore.
38. "omaC, Shelter, 1136 S7 Gibbs, Portland, Ore.
39. Dale Donaldson, 3749 IT Fremont, Portland,Ore.
40. Wm Griffith, 3817 CT. Grand, Portland, Ore.
41. Buryi Payne, 107 Fayes St., Seattle 9, Wash.
42. Stan Wools ten, 12832 SW St.,Garden'Grove, Cal.
43. Jean Bogert, 6447 Overbrook Ave., Philadelphia 31, Fa.
44. Steve Burleson, 228 21st St.^pt.9, Merced, California.
45. Anna Sinclare, ’ 6474 O’din Dr., Hollywood, Cal.
46. Vernon M. McCain, RFD* 3’, Karapa, Idaho.
47, Alderson Fry, 4055 9tS St.HE, Seattle 5, Wash._
48. Forrest J. Ackerman, 236- M. Few Hampshire, Ecllywoed 4, Cal.
49. Wendaync ”. Ackerman, ■■.ami'
50. Ben F. Kiefer,1440 Inglis Ave., Columbus 12, Ohio.
51. Evelyn V. T’arehment, Burton, Wash. ;
52. Richard Eney, RED. 1, Bex 239B, Alexandria, Va.
53. Emanuel S. Las hover. 1'niannn

Chaf2.es


noLAOotr tctiberships 
continued

56. Emile 7 .Greenleaf Ji,*v'13C9 Hystefy St.,Few Orleans, La.
56. Paul V?. Juneau Jr.,4720 Palmetto St.,Few Orleans, La.
57. Thomas A Faxwell, 2486 Panto St.,Hew Orleans,La.
56. Lee Hoffman, 101 Wagner St., Savannah, Ga.
59. George 0. Smith, 3339 Indian Queen Lane,Philadelphia 29, Pa.
60. ?'rs. George 0. Smith, same
61. James C. ’’ebbert, 1351 East 17th South', Salt Lake C’ity 5, Utah.
62. Horry B, ’’core, 2703 Camp St.,?Tew Orleans 13,L'a.
63. Fartin E. Alger, Box 367, ’’ackinaw City, ?’ich.
64. Bob Pavlat, 6001 43rd Ave.,Hyattsville, JTd.
65. Alan ?-. Grant, 129 Edgemere St., FayettevilleJT.Y.
66. Frs. C. F. Carr, 8325 31st FT, Seattle 7, Wash.
67. Bill Horse,'.7.2,7.,—R.A,F.Signals—R.C.A ,F.,Edmonton, Alberta, Canada,
68. 1 al Stevens,685 S ,9th St.,Coos Bay,Ore.
69. Jac’.: Speer, 1415 East Hoy St.,Seattle, Wash.
70. Bill Houston, 1.16 Church St., Greensboro ,F.C.
71. Dr. C, L. Barrett, 119 S. Hadriver St.,Bellefontaine,Ohio.
72. Jerry Barrett,same
74. Alastair Cameron, 617 Eastlake Ave.,Saskatoon,Saskatchewan,Canada.
75. Clarence A, Bilg.er II, 2336 Robert St.,Few Orleans,La.
76. Lynn A. Hickman, 408 West Bell St.,Statesville, F.C.
77. Lionel Inman,Ripley,Tennessee.
78. '7.C.Butts, 2058 E. Atlantic St,,Philadelphia 34, Pa.
79. Andrew Harris, PO Box 219,Racine,Ohio.
80, Donald -7. Ford, Box 116,S.nsronvilie,Ohio.
81. Alfred J. Thomas,6315 Batton St.,Few Orleans,La,
82. Sidney", at Failloux, 1765 Coliseum St.,Apt.10,Hew Orleans,La.
83. George W. Earley, Box 42, Symmes Eallj’iami University,Oxford,Ohio,
84. Fox Keasier,420 S. 11th St.,Poplar Bluff,Ho.
85. Eva Firestone, Box 395, Upton, Wyoming.
86, Robert Hoffman, 3915 St, Charles Ave.,Few Orleans,La.
87, Dr. D. C. Montgomery Jr.,Weinberg Bldg<i, Greenville,Hiss.
S3. Robert Bloch, 740 7’. Plankinton Ave.,Milwaukee,Jis.
89. Patrick Eaton,care Otis Cafe,Otis,Ore.
90. Hans Stefan Santesson,Unicorn ’'ystery Book,Club,53 E ,77th,F.Y.211'7.Y,
91. Lee B. Al.Ben, 1204 Farengo St.,Few Orleans,La.
92. Lester 2. Sodeman,1109 Royal St.,Few Or leans,La.
93. Billy Sodeman, 4719 Earonne St.,Few Orleans,La.
94. Lloyd A. Eghbaoh, PO Box 159,Reading,i'a.
95. Ronald K . Grimes,2016 Comer Ave., Columbus,Ga.
96. Anthony Boucher, 2643 Dana St.,Berkeley 4,Cal.
97. Dr. Jack?'. Art, 162 Leo St.-Snreveport.La.
98. Lyell Crane, 64 Airdrie Rd.,Toronto 17,Ontario,Canada.
99. Julian C. Fay, 2334 H*76th Court, Elmwood Park,Hl.

100. Al Palmer, 3137 W, Maple St.,Shreveport,La.
101. Edith Ogutsch,41-08 42nd St.,Sunnyside,?’,Y.
102. Sara I’oskowi tz, 127 Shephard Ave., Few ark,?’ .J.
103. Allan Howard, 101 Pairmount Ave.,Fewark 7,F.J.
104. Alex Osheroff, .145 Rose St., Fewark 8,?’.J .
105. SamBowne, 145 W. 55th St.,Apt.l5-D,F.Y.19,H.'Y.
106. B,L.Blankenship, Box 542, San Saba,*ex.
1C7. Dee Davis,1C6-B George I.egare,ITaval Ease,Charleston 54,a,c,
1OQ (V 1 Kon+ f1 r. n Vn.. n o . o n *-- i- n n



HOLACCN MEMBERSHIPS 
continued

36, Illinois

Tex

Ill.

111# Avis Me ladder, 1308 W. Wellington, Chicago, Illinois.
112. Ralph Robin, PO Fox 672, Benjamin Franklin Station, Washington,D.C< 
.13. Eddie Adams Jr., 612 Washington Ave., Hew Orleans, La.
••14. Don Regan, 6819 S« Claremont Ave., Chicago
115. Janie Lamb, Route i Heiskell, Tennessee.
116. R .J .3 anks Jr., Ills. 15th St., Corsicana,
117. David Hike, Box 203, Rodeo, California
118. Boa Mahaffey, 1144 Ashlahd AvCj., Evanston,
119. rat Mahaffey, 1616 Walnut St., Cincinnati 10, Ohio.
12C. John H. Trapp, 937 Delmar St., Shreveport, La.
121. James C. Thornton, 226 Randolph St., Hewoort Hews, Va.
.122. Waiter Rratt, -03 S. Oak St., Sharonville, Ohio.
1-^9 A’ 1517 TSth St., Philadelphia 21, Pennsylvania.
124. Lilkie Conner, 1613 McFarland Ave., Gastonia, H.C.
125. Edward J. Bryan-Turner, 1602 Fine St., How Orleans 13, La.
126. Robert A. Rivenes, 157 N. Euclid Ave., Oak Park, Hl, 

H- EntF^I\TJl>’?3145 sw 19th St., Miami 34, Florida.
128. otan Surxner, 1308 Hoe Ave., Bronx 59, M.Y.
129. JeanKuecker, 2338 IT. Karlov Ave., Chicago 39, Illinois

■ bi ^4» . iji&t j
will 0 TL’KTICS????0?

•Since the introduction of duanelics to the public thru the medium of articles in ASF, 
a great deal of Interest in the subject has been evinced by all classes of StF read
ers. Dianetics has appealed most quickly to people of disciplined minds, StF read
ers comprise « high proportion of mathematicians, engineers, physicists, and cheirJLsts 
men active in the practice and teaching of the sciences or with interests in this 
field. Such people exhibit a definite ab.ility to weigh data object lively and Lo place 
much emphasis on "DOES CT V'jRKl* T ith the increasing weight of evidence that Dianet
ics works for the individual and for the group, your co inittee has seen fit to sched
ule a symposium on the subject at yv/r convention.

Y.e should hesitate to undertake on this page a validation of such a comprehensive 
subject even to the select groan of v-oople open to nav; ideas which is our Fandom. 
Your committee solicits all data on Dianetics which you may be able to volunteer. 
%’hile we do not propose as the symposium's function the proving to the skeptic of Dia
netics worth, we do th th.it nersoncl observations from the floor (or aside) will 
be valuable in the presentation of th< DL.NETTCS 107 p icture at the convention.

We hope to present a fair picture of the pros an- cons by the <iue of the meeting, 
from the man who has tried it and knows there is noting to it even though his chronic 
ulcers and migraine Just happened to turn off airing processing to the man working 
with it jh conjunction v. ’.th the medical profession. sty Labor Day a great deal more 
data will be available. By that time many book auditing teams should approach CLEAR. 
The data they can supply as to difficulties encountered with only the book for help 
should be very constructive. Further refinements of the ultr-safe and time saving 
HURDY GjRDY and LUCK SCrb i Wxll be available, and unquestionably methods will be
delineable by that time wh:ch v..11 nppe..l to the many who have been interested cut 
have not cared to undartakc coaudiLing without a source of professional advice .n 
their immediate area to fall back on. I well remember how. shortly d'ter the last 
war, an add by an appliance dealer m New Orleans oilerring new refrigerators for 
sale brought no inquiries for two days. Thousands of people in dire need of new
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